We consider self-similar solutions of the 2d incompressible Euler equations. We construct a class of solutions with vorticity forming algebraic spirals near the origin, in analogy to vortex sheets rolling up into algebraic spirals.
Introduction

Motivation
We consider the two-dimensional incompressible Euler equations:
The divergence constraint ∇ · v = 0 implies
for a stream function ψ. Assuming sufficient regularity we may take curl ∇× to obtain the vorticity ω = ∇ × v = ∆ψ 〚1c〛 which satisfies 0 = ω t + ∇ x · (ω v)
In cases where the vorticity is supported on curves called vortex sheets, the Birkhoff-Rott equation is used: W = v x − iv y , the complex velocity, is a holomorphic function of Z = x + iy in regions of zero vorticity and satisfies
where * is complex conjugation and Γ the circulation.
Of particular interest both in applications and theory are self-similar solutions of the Euler equations, in particular vortex sheets: Z(Γ, t) = t µ z(γ) , Γ = t 2µ−1 γ
The shape of the sheet is the same at all times after dilation by a factor t µ . This ansatz yields the self-similar Birkhoff-Rott equation [15] ). Vortex sheets and spirals are observed at trailing edges of aircraft wings and at flow past sharp corners. To guess a formula for such spirals, Kaden (see also [16] ) approximated the almost circular turns near the spiral center by a single point vortex, which corresponds mathematically to , γ = (2πβ) 1−2µ where β ∈ (0, ∞) is the angle traversed around the origin when starting at infinity, while r is distance from the spiral center. Such solutions parametrize algebraic spirals. For µ = 1, the case most relevant for compressible flow, hyperbolic spirals result.
These approximations are considered correct at least near the spiral center. However, despite various attempts since Kaden's 1931 paper [6] , (see [13] and references therein), existence of such solutions to the full Birkhoff-Rott equation has never been proven. Apart from applications, vortex spiral solutions also exhibit theoretically relevant phenomena such as apparent non-uniqueness for the initial-value problem [15, 4] , questions which are unlikely to be settled without rigorous existence proofs. In prior work [4, 5] the author constructed the first rigorous examples of algebraic vortex spiral solutions: in the case of N symmetric spiral branches with sufficiently large N (see 2). However, working with the Birkhoff-Rott equation seems to lead to long and tedious proofs. Apart from working with principal value integral operators rather than derivatives, it appears that the Z coordinates, while intuitively appealing, are not convenient for analysis.
More importantly, the Birkhoff-Rott equation is relevant only to the extent that it yields particular solutions of the Euler equations (see [10] for a discussion of when this is true). It is natural to try to focus on the vorticity formulation 〚1d〛 of the Euler equations directly, as we do in this paper. We prove existence of self-similar flows with smooth 1 vorticity fields (rather than sheets) that stratify into algebraic spirals. These variants are also of independent interest, for example as models of eddies in turbulent flows.
1 except in the origin
Main result
We consider solutions of the 2d incompressible Euler equations 〚1a〛 with the following properties: selfsimilarity v( x, t) = t where ω( x, t) = t −1ω (ˇ x). In analogy to steady flow, where integral curves of v (appearing in the steady vorticity equation v · ∇ω = 0) are called streamlines, we callˇ v − µˇ x pseudo-velocity and its integral curves pseudo-streamlines. 〚3b〛 suggestsω will have higher regularity along those curves, which is observed physically as stratification; self-similar vortex sheets coincide with pseudo-streamlines.
We seek self-similar solutions that satisfy the initial condition ω( x, t) → r σω (θ) as t ց 0 〚3c〛
in some sense, where (r, θ) are polar coordinates centered in x = 0, and σ = − 1 µ . (We show in section 3.1 that µ is determined by choosing σ, i.e. by choosing the initial data.)
Since we are in two space dimensions, ω( x, t = 0) is locally integrable if and only if σ = −
2 , ∞[, so we consider only this range of µ. The most relevant case, especially from the perspective of compressible flow, is µ = 1, the acoustic scaling, which yields v that are bounded in time and space. The famous Kaden spiral [6] is for µ = If initially there is net vorticity near the origin, i.e. if 2π 0ω (θ)dθ =ω ∧ (0) = 0, then physical intuition suggests that for t > 0 the flow rotates near the origin, so that the pseudo-streamlines are distorted from initially straight rays into spirals. More precisely they will become algebraic spirals: each streamline can be parametrized as
This behaviour corresponds to the closely packed spirals seen in Figure 2 . Let A := ℓ 1 (Z) ∨ be the Wiener algebra (functions with absolutely summable Fourier coefficients).
Theorem 3a. Let µ ∈ ( 1 2 , ∞). Letω = 0 be constant. Assume: 1. Sufficiently high periodicity:ω is 2π N -periodic for sufficiently large N ∈ N 2. Smallness:ω =ω + δω for δω ∈ A with δω/ω A sufficiently small.
Then there is an ψ with the aforementioned properties which defines a classical solution of the Euler equations
Remark 3d. The restriction to sufficiently large N will be relaxed in later work, but it cannot be expected to be fully removable, as simple physical arguments show. Consider for example µ = 1 and a single vortex sheet on the positive horizontal axis with uniform vorticity distribution: Z(Γ, 0) = Γ (no symmetry, corresponding to N = 1). This would cause the velocity integral in the Birkhoff-Rott equation 〚1e〛 to diverge due to the contribution at Γ ′ → ∞, corresponding to spatial infinity. An equal and opposite sheet on the negative horizontal axis (which would correspond to N = 2 symmetry) is needed to produce an opposite singularity that cancels the first one.
Remark 4a. Global existence (i.e. without imposing smallness for δω) is not expected to hold: for the closely related vortex sheet spirals, the numerical work of Pullin [14, 15] shows complicated bifurcation phenomena with limit points, pitchfork bifurcations etc., hence non-existence and non-uniqueness (which is our main motivation).
Remark 4b. The algebraic spirals are not just mathematical constructions, but physically noticeable due to "stratification": near the spiral center consider line segments I in radial direction, starting and ending in the same pseudo-streamline which passes through a single spiral turn in between (hence I crosses all the other pseudo-streamlines once). Then osc I ω = sup I ω − inf I ω ≥ δ sup I |ω| for some δ > 0 independent of r, θ as r ց 0, unlessω is constant. (This is shown in Section 10.2.)
Overview
The solutions we construct are perturbations of a "trivial" background solution. To obtain the latter, we observe that radial initial dataω(θ) =ω = const. in 〚3c〛 extends to a self-similar solutioň
of the problem. Then
(This background solution happens to be steady, but the perturbations we construct for non-constantω are not steady.) From the pseudo-velocityˇ v − µˇ x we obtain its integral curves, the pseudo-streamlines (see solid curves in Figure 4 ), in the expected form
for some constantř 0 =ř 0 (C) and arbitrary constant rotation β 0 . Curves with this radius-angle relationship (in polar coordinates) are called algebraic spirals; for µ = 1 the hyperbolic spiralsř =ř 0 1 β are obtained. Such spirals feature densely packed turns in the inner part, as seen in Figure 2 right. These turns will self-intersect when we make perturbations that do not decay sufficiently rapidly (see Figure 6 right). Obtaining this decay is our biggest 3 technical obstacle. In section 2 we establish some notation and well-known results for easy reference. Section 3 performs a succession of coordinate changes, which are the key to the solution. The problem becomes tractable when expressed in coordinates b = (β, φ), where β ∈ ]0, ∞[ is angle along a particular pseudo-streamline (β = 0+ corresponds to spatial infinity; each increase of β by 2π passes through another turn of the spiral and β → ∞ approaches the spiral center), while φ is the polar angle atř → ∞ (φ parametrizes the family of pseudo-streamlines). This is a rather complicated implicitly defined change of coordinates which depends not only onˇ x but also on the a priori unknown solution ψ (since we require ∂ β to be tangential to its pseudostreamlines). The complications are rewarded by some "miraculous" formulas that solve all equations except the curl constraint 〚1c〛 which becomes a 3rd order nonlinear PDE.
In section 〚4〛 we linearize this PDE around the background solution above. After a Fourier transform the PDE decouples into infinitely many 3rd order ODE in the Fourier variable p ∈ R dual to β. The family of ODE is parametrized by the Fourier variable n ∈ Z dual to φ. The ordinary differential operator T n = R + E has a dominant part R that factors into three Fuchsian 1st order operators (see 〚17b〛). Having established their basic properties in section 5, we show in section 6 that T n is invertible if n is zero or sufficiently large. In section 7 we choose appropriate function spaces for ψ and for the defect of the PDE, then apply the implicit function theorem to obtain solutions of the problem. The following sections analyze additional properties (regularity, proper weak solutions, pseudo-streamline asymptotics, stratification).
Preliminaries
Here we establish some basic notation and elementary results.
Notation
T is a rank 1 matrix. We use the Frobenius product A : B := tr(A T B). All derivatives are meant in the distributional sense, whenever incompatible with the pointwise sense. ∇ is the gradient as a column vector, ∇ T as a row vector. ∇ 2 = ∇∇ T is the Hessian while ∆ = |∇| 2 = ∇ T ∇ is the Laplacian.
adj A is the algebraic adjoint (the transpose of the cofactor matrix).
[ comes with the circle metric. Functions defined on T are meant to be 2π-periodic (in that variable).
The Fourier transform for 2π-periodic f is f ∧ (n) := (2π)
We write M (f ) orf for the operator of pointwise multiplication by a function f , so that (
We write a b if a b is defined and bounded as some limit is taken. a ∼ b means b a as well.
Banach spaces
Notation
For an element v of some vector space V over a field K, Kv is the span of v. 
: a n = 0} is a closed subspace. (It will contain Fourier coefficients of functions that are not only 2π-periodic but 2π N -periodic.) M is the space of measures of finite total variation on R; M loc (Ω) for Ω ⊂ R open are distributions that are in M when restricted to compact subsets of Ω. BV are functions of bounded variation (in the Tonelli-Cesari sense), BV loc (Ω) are distributions that are BV when restricted to compact subsets of Ω. We write R (or C) for subspaces of constant functions.
Induced norm
Given a linear map f : A → B for vector spaces A, B and given a Banach space Y that is a linear subspace
is a linear subspace of A which carries the induced seminorm
It is a normed space if f is injective; it is Banach if f (A) ⊂ Y is closed. Given a bijective map g : X → Y we define the induced norm on g(X) using g −1 : Y → X.
Intersections and sums
We define the canonical seminorm on
All Banach spaces we consider are continuously embedded in
is Hausdorff, and the topology it induces on each X i is weaker than the X i norm topology. Therefore the seminorms above are norms and our intersections and sums are again Banach spaces.
General change of coordinates
When dealing with changes of coordinates we may use sub-or superscripts in round brackets to denote the representation in a particular frame. Transformation of divergences: say
Then for a compactly supported test function φ
(the integrals are interpreted as duality for distributions). The last two right-hand sides are equal, and we may drop | · | since the signs cancel. By varying φ we obtain
Conformal change of coordinates
Let A ∈ R n×n . We say A is conformal if
for some conformal factor s > 0. For 2 × 2 conformal matrices s
An invertible matrix preserves orientation if and only if det
For a conformal orientation-preserving change of coordinates (i.e. all Jacobians conformal and orientationpreserving)
Equations
In this section we perform a succession of coordinate changes which are essential to making the problem solvable.
Self-similarity
Here we perform a careful but elementary derivation of the self-similar vorticity equation.
We change from variables y = (t,
Vorticity equation:
We seek self-similar solutions
(ť exponent µ − 1 because we cannot expect a large variety of such solutions unless v,ˇ x on the right-hand side of 〚7h〛 come with the sameť exponent). Then
z is the pseudo-velocity. Now
and thus
These steps are compatible with distributional interpretation of the outermost derivatives (since (f g)
so since the left-hand side is constant in t, we have for some functions f, g that
and we may omit the irrelevant g(t) and take
and thenˇ
To see why σ = − 1 µ is the correct r exponent in the initial condition 〚3c〛, we make the following plausibility argument: for t > 0 small,
Since the left-and right-hand side are (note θ = ∡ x = ∡ˇ x) independent of t except for t 1+µσ , we generally need σ = − 
Change to conformal polar coordinates a, θ
To study spirals converging to a common origin it is convenient to use some form of polar coordinates (ř, θ), Figure 5 : (ϑ, ϕ) coordinates (see Figure 3) . We make the conformal and orientation-preserving change to coordinates a = (a, θ) where
3.3 Change to pseudo-streamline angular coordinates β, φ
Motivation and derivation
It is necessary to align one coordinate with the pseudo-streamlines, a technique commonly used for the 2d Euler equations or generally when transport equations are coupled with other PDE. To this end we change to coordinates b = (β, φ) (see Figure 4 ) which were already discussed in the context of the theorem. A key observation of our paper is that choosing an angle β as the along-pseudostreamline parameter leads to surprisingly simple expressions for a andω. We take
and leave a = a(β, φ) general for now. We use the convenient notation
(∂ ϕ would result from a further 4 change of coordinates to (ϑ, ϕ) where ϑ := β + φ = θ and ϕ := φ; see Figure  5 ). Then
and analogously
Now we complete the definition of b by imposing that the pseudo-streamlines are tangential to the ∂ β direction:ˇ z, the tangent of pseudo-streamlines, when expressed asˇ z ( b) , i.e. in the b = (β, φ) frame, has φ component zero: first,
We want the φ (second) component ofˇ
Our solutions will be chosen so that −ψ β /µ > 0. Then
Returning to the expression forˇ z we have
Then the vorticity equation reduces to
This is solved by the surprisingly elegant formulǎ
where Ω is some function that can be chosen freely, as data. That is natural: we have a choice of initial data that is also self-similar, hence constant along rays, which are constant-φ contours. (Note that Ω does not correspond exactly to initial data; the link will be made in section 9.) It seems very fortunate to obtain the simple formulas 〚10k〛 for a and 〚11d〛 forω. While the one for a is less surprising (it can be understood as pseudo-velocityˇ z being orthogonal to pseudo-streamlines which are tangential to ∂ β ), the one forω seems somewhat miraculous. "Miracles" in mathematics indicate a hidden underlying structure, but it is not clear what it might be. In any case, it is not clear that this structure would survive generalization, such as to compressible flow (where stream function formulations are much more awkward anyway), so we do not explore this point further.
Curl equation (divergence form)
The last remaining equation is the curl equation 〚9f〛:
Then use
It is known from the numerical calculations of Pullin [14, 15] that the physically closely related self-similar Birkhoff-Rott equation has complicated bifurcation phenomena. Hence we cannot expect global existence and uniqueness for the more general self-similar Euler equations either. However, it is possible to obtain smalldata results, by linearizing around the trivial background solution (choose ℓ = 0 below) whose properties were outlined in section 1.3. For linearization it is convenient to scale the background solutions fromψ ∼ β 1−2µ to ψ ∼ 1. In fact choosing exactly which power of β to attach to a particular derivative is essential for solving our problem. In the final result, 〚17b〛, there will be one β attached to ∂ β , ∂ ϕ , while ∂ φ comes without β (there is another choice since ∂ ϕ = ∂ φ − ∂ β ). The careful distribution of β over the terms and derivatives has an interesting effect: the asymptotic limits of spatial infinity (ř = ∞, corresponding to β ց 0) and of spiral center (ř ց 0, corresponding to β ↑ ∞) are treated simultaneously, even though their properties appear rather different in Figure 2 : the solutions have pseudo-streamlines that are straight lines at infinity, algebraic spirals near the center. The problem has a hidden homogeneity.
We defineψ
where ℓ = 0 will yield the background solution. For arbitrary f abbreviate f 0 := f |ℓ=0 (values of an expression f at the background solution) and δ(f ) := (∂ ℓ f ) |ℓ=0 (first variation of f ). We may regard ℓ as an independent variable like β, φ and commute ∂ ℓ with ∂ φ , ∂ β etc.
The following scaling and linearization steps are tedious and elementary, so the reader may wish to skip them in the first pass.
Scaled derivatives
We use without further mention that
for x 1 , ..., x m ∈ {β, φ, ϕ}. (This is not true for ∂ θ , ∂ a etc., defined later, which are nonlinear inψ.) Also,
the product rule in the form
and all other calculus rules apply. Figure 6 : Perturbed spirals; µ = 1, α = 0.5, δ = 0.7. (The spiral center is not drawn, leaving a white spot in the middle.) Integer frequency p: the perturbation is barely noticeable near the center. Non-integer frequency p: physically unreasonable self-intersection. These will occur for any α < 1 and δ > 0, if sufficiently large β are considered.
Linear operatorsψ
φ 〚12a〛 = ∂ φβ 1−2µ ψ =β 1−2µ ∂ φ ψ 〚13a〛 ∂ φ ψ 0 〚12b〛 = ∂ φ 1 2µ − 1 = 0 〚13b〛 ψ β 〚12a〛 =β −2µβ2µ−1β ∂ ββ 1−2µ ψ 〚12e〛 =β −2µ ∂ β ψ 〚13c〛 ∂ β ψ 0 〚12e〛 = 〚12b〛 (β∂ β +1 −2μ) 1 2µ − 1 = −1 〚13d〛 ψ ϕ 〚12a〛 =β −2µβ2µ−1β ∂ ϕβ 1−2µ ψ 〚12f〛 =β −2µ ∂ ϕ ψ 〚13e〛 ∂ ϕ ψ 0 〚12f〛 = 〚12b〛 (β∂ ϕ +2μ −1) 1 2µ − 1 = 1 〚13f〛 ψ φβ 〚12a〛 =β −2µ ∂ φβ 2µ−1β ∂ ββ 1−2µ ψ 〚12e〛 =β −2µ ∂ φ ∂ β ψ 〚13g〛 ∂ φ ∂ β ψ 0 〚13d〛 = ∂ φ (−1) = 0 〚13h〛 β 2 ∂ ϕ ∂ β 〚9h〛 =ββ(∂ φ − ∂ β )∂ β =β[∂ φβ − (∂ ββ −1)]∂ β 〚9h〛 = (β∂ ϕ +1)β∂ β 〚13i〛 ψ ϕβ 〚13i〛 = 〚12a〛β −2 (β∂ ϕ +1)β∂ ββ 1−2µ ψ =β −2µ−1β2µ−1 (β∂ ϕ +1)β 1−2µβ2µ−1β ∂ ββ 1−2µ ψ 〚12f〛 = 〚12e〛β −2µ−1 (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ 〚13j〛 (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ 0 〚12f〛 = 〚13d〛 [(β∂ ϕ +2μ −1) +1](−1) = −2µ 〚13k〛 4.3 Nonlinear expressions a ϕ 〚11a〛 =ψ ϕβ 2ψ β 〚13j〛 = 〚13c〛β −2µ−1 (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ 2β −2µ ∂ β ψ =β −1 (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ 2∂ β ψ 〚13l〛 a φ 〚11a〛 =ψ φβ 2ψ β 〚13g〛 = 〚13c〛β −2µ ∂ φ ∂ β ψ 2β −2µ ∂ β ψ = ∂ φ ∂ β ψ 2∂ β ψ 〚13m〛 ∂ aψ 〚10g〛 = a −1 ϕ ∂ ϕψ 〚13l〛 = 〚13e〛β M ( 2∂ β ψ (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ )β −2µ ∂ ϕ ψ =β 1−2µ M ( 2∂ β ψ (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ )∂ ϕ =:∂a ψ 〚14a〛 (∂ a ψ) 0 = 2∂ β ψ 0 (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ 0 ∂ ϕ ψ 0 〚13d〛,〚13f〛 = 〚13k〛 2(−1) −2µ · 1 = 1 µ 〚14b〛 δ(∂ a ψ) 〚14a〛 = δ( 2∂ β ψ ∂ ϕ ψ (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ ) = 2[δ(∂ β ψ)(∂ ϕ ψ) 0 + (∂ β ψ) 0 δ(∂ ϕ ψ)] ((∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ) 0 − 2(∂ β ψ) 0 (∂ ϕ ψ) 0 δ((∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ) [((∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ) 0 ] 2 〚13d〛,〚13f〛 = 〚13k〛 2[∂ β δψ · 1 + (−1) · ∂ ϕ δψ] −2µ − 2 · (−1) · 1 · (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β δψ [−2µ] 2 = [ ∂ ϕ − ∂ β µ + (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β 2µ 2 ]δψ = 1 2µ 2 [(∂ ϕ +1)∂ β + 2µ(∂ ϕ − ∂ β )]δψ = 1 2µ 2 [∂ ϕ (∂ β +2μ) − (2µ − 1)∂ β ]δψ 〚14c〛 ∂ θψ 〚10g〛 = (∂ φ − a φ a ϕ ∂ ϕ )ψ 〚11a〛 = (∂ φ −ψ φβ ψ ϕβ ∂ ϕ )ψ 〚13g〛,〚12f〛 = 〚13j〛,〚12a〛 (β 1−2µ ∂ φβ 2µ−1 −β −2µ ∂ φ ∂ β ψ β −2µ−1 (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψβ −2µ ∂ ϕβ 2µ−1 )β 1−2µ ψ =β 1−2µ (∂ φ − ∂ φ ∂ β ψ (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ ∂ ϕ =:∂ θ )ψ 〚14d〛 (∂ θ ψ) 0 〚14d〛 = ∂ φ ψ 0 − ∂ φ ∂ β ψ 0 (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ 0 ∂ ϕ ψ 0 〚13b〛,〚13h〛 = 〚13k〛,〚13f〛 0 − 0 −2µ · 1 = 0 〚14e〛 δ(∂ θ ψ) 〚14d〛 = ∂ φ δψ − δ(∂ φ ∂ β ψ)(∂ ϕ ψ) 0 ((∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ) 0 − (∂ φ ∂ β ψ) 0 δ(∂ ϕ ψ) ((∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ) 0 + (∂ φ ∂ β ψ) 0 (∂ ϕ ψ) 0 δ((∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ) [((∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ) 0 ] 2 〚13b〛,〚13h〛 = 〚13f〛,〚13k〛 ∂ φ δψ − ∂ φ ∂ β δψ · 1 −2µ − 0 · ∂ ϕ δψ −2µ + 0 · 1 · (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β δψ (−2µ) 2 = 1 2µ ∂ φ (∂ β +2μ)δψ 〚14f〛 g (ϕ) 〚11e〛 = (∂ a − a φ ∂ θ )ψ 〚14a〛,〚13m〛 = 〚14d〛 (β 1−2µ ∂ a − ∂ φ ∂ β ψ 2∂ β ψβ 1−2µ ∂ θ )ψ =β 1−2µ [∂ a − ∂ φ ∂ β ψ 2∂ β ψ ∂ θ ]ψ =:g (ϕ) 〚14g〛 (g (ϕ) ) 0 〚14g〛 = (∂ a ψ) 0 − (∂ φ ∂ β ψ) 0 2(∂ β ψ) 0 (∂ θ ψ) 0 〚14b〛 = 〚14e〛 1 µ − (∂ φ ∂ β ψ) 0 2(∂ β ψ) 0 0 = 1 µ 〚14h〛 δ(g (ϕ) ) 〚14g〛 = δ(∂ a ψ − ∂ φ ∂ β ψ 2∂ β ψ ∂ θ ψ) 〚14c〛 = δ(∂ a ψ) − δ( ∂ φ ∂ β ψ 2∂ β ψ )(∂ θ ψ) 0 − (∂ φ ∂ β ψ) 0 2(∂ β ψ) 0 δ(∂ θ ψ) 〚13f〛,〚13k〛 = 〚13h〛 δ(∂ a ψ) − δ( ∂ φ ∂ β ψ 2∂ β ψ ) · 0 − 0 2(∂ β ψ) 0 δ(∂ θ ψ) 〚14c〛 = 1 2µ 2 [∂ ϕ (∂ β +2μ) − (2µ − 1)∂ β ]δψ 〚15a〛 (∂ ϕ g (ϕ) ) 0 = ∂ ϕ (g (ϕ) ) 0 〚12f〛 = 〚14h〛 (β∂ ϕ +2μ −1) 1 µ = 2µ − 1 µ 〚15b〛 δ(∂ ϕ g (ϕ) ) = ∂ ϕ δ(g (ϕ) ) 〚15a〛 = 1 2µ 2 ∂ ϕ [∂ ϕ (∂ β +2μ) − (2µ − 1)∂ β ]δψ 〚15c〛 g (φ) 〚11e〛 = a ϕ ∂ θψ 〚13l〛 = 〚14d〛β −1 (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ 2∂ β ψβ 1−2µ ∂ θ ψ =β −2µ (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ 2∂ β ψ ∂ θ ψ =:g (φ) 〚15d〛 (g (φ) ) 0 〚15d〛 = (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ 0 2∂ β ψ 0 ∂ θ ψ 0 〚14e〛 = (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ 0 2∂ β ψ 0 0 = 0 〚15e〛 δ(g (φ) ) 〚15d〛 = δ( (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ 2∂ β ψ ∂ θ ψ) = δ( (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ 2∂ β ψ )(∂ θ ψ) 0 + ( (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ 2∂ β ψ ) 0 δ(∂ θ ψ) 〚14e〛,〚13k〛 = 〚13d〛,〚14f〛 δ( (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ 2∂ β ψ )0 + −2µ 2(−1) [ 1 2µ ∂ φ (∂ β +2μ)δψ] = 1 2 ∂ φ (∂ β +2μ)δψ 〚15f〛 (∂ φ g (φ) ) 0 = ∂ φ (g (φ) ) 0 〚15e〛 = ∂ φ 0 = 0 〚15g〛 δ(∂ φ g (φ) ) = ∂ φ δ(g (φ) ) 〚15f〛 = 1 2 ∂ 2 φ (∂ β +2μ)δψ 〚15h〛 w 〚11d〛 =ψ − 1 2µ ϕ 〚13e〛 = (β −2µ ∂ ϕ ψ) − 1 2µ =β(∂ ϕ ψ) − 1 2µ =:w 〚15i〛 w 0 〚15i〛 = (∂ ϕ ψ 0 ) − 1 2µ 〚13f〛 = (1) − 1 2µ = 1 〚15j〛 δ(w) 〚15i〛 = δ((∂ ϕ ψ) − 1 2µ ) = − 1 2µ ((∂ ϕ ψ) − 1 2µ −1 ) 0 ∂ ϕ δψ 〚13f〛 = − 1 2µ(1)− 1 2µ −1 ∂ ϕ δψ = − 1 2µ ∂ ϕ δψ 〚15k〛 ω 〚11d〛 =wΩ 〚15i〛 =β wΩ =:ω 〚16a〛 ω 0 〚16a〛 = (wΩ) 0 〚15j〛 = 〚12d〛 1 · 2µ − 1 µ = 2µ − 1 µ 〚16b〛 δ(ω) 〚16a〛 = δ(wΩ) = δ(w)Ω 0 + w 0Ω 〚15k〛,〚12d〛 = 〚15j〛 − 1 2µ ∂ ϕ δψ 2µ − 1 µ + 1 ·Ω = 1 − 2µ 2µ 2 ∂ ϕ δψ +Ω 〚16c〛 W 〚11e〛 = − 1 2µψ ϕβ ·ω 〚13j〛 = 〚16a〛 − 1 2µβ −2µ−1 (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ ·βω =β −2µ [− 1 2µ (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ · ω] =:W 〚16d〛 W 0 〚16d〛 = − 1 2µ (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ 0 · ω 0 〚13k〛 = 〚16b〛 − 1 2µ (−2µ) 2µ − 1 µ = 2µ − 1 µ 〚16e〛 δ(W ) 〚16d〛 = δ(− 1 2µ (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ · ω) = − 1 2µ [(∂ ϕ +1)∂ β δψ · ω 0 + (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ 0 · δ(ω)] 〚13k〛,〚16b〛 = 〚16c〛 − 1 2µ [(∂ ϕ +1)∂ β δψ 2µ − 1 µ + (−2µ)( 1 − 2µ 2µ 2 ∂ ϕ δψ +Ω)] = 1 − 2µ 2µ 2 [∂ ϕ + ∂ ϕ ∂ β + ∂ β ]δψ +Ω 〚16f〛 4.4 Other quantitiesř 〚9a〛 = e a 〚10k〛 = ( ∂ βψ −µ ) 1 2 〚13c〛 =β −µ ( ∂ β ψ −µ ) 1 2 =:r 〚16g〛 r 0 〚16g〛 = ( ∂ β ψ 0 −µ ) 1 2 〚13d〛 = ( −1 −µ ) 1 2 = µ − 1 2 〚16h〛 δ(r) 〚16g〛 = δ(( ∂ β ψ −µ ) 1 2 ) = 1 2 µ − 1 2 ((−∂ β ψ) − 1 2 ) 0 ∂ β δψ 〚13d〛 = 1 2 µ − 1 2 ∂ β δψ 〚16i〛
Overall map
The following step proves that ψ 0 , the background solution, is actually a solution of the nonlinear PDE 〚11e〛.
Fourier transform
While the background solution ψ 0 has algebraic spiral pseudo-streamlines, any perturbed solution will have "wobbly" spirals, with deformations such as ellipsoidal stretching. Such perturbations tend to be pronounced at "integer frequencies", since non-integer frequency perturbations favor self-intersection of the spiral. Compare, for example,
in Figure 6 for integer and non-integer p (δ = 0 corresponds to the pseudo-streamlines of the background solution). On the other hand the v field induced by non-integer frequency perturbations will be weaker because the phase-shift between adjacent spiral turns causes their contributions to cancel each other. But for near-integer frequencies there is resonance; the contributions add up.
Hence we are motivated to take the Fourier transform. Technically this has the convenient effect of reducing the equation to a family of ordinary differential equations, with the derivatives stemming from the (unavoidable) presence of β (hidden in ∂ β , ∂ ϕ , see 〚12f〛 and 〚12e〛) in the scaled β, φ-space equation 〚17b〛).
We use (p, n) ∈ R×Z as the Fourier variables for β, φ ∈ R (for technical convenience we consider functions defined for all β ∈ R, although their physical relevance is only for β > 0): 
Integral operators
Q +ḿ ± and P in 〚18d〛 and 〚18b〛 are of the type ((ṕ −ź)∂ p −ś) for z, s ∈ R, so we seek inverses of such operators now. We discuss only the non-pathological case s = −1 and consider only u ∈ L 1 (R) + Cδ. (It is possible to discuss M, but not needed for our purposes.)
Uniqueness
Consider u ∈ M(R) so that
so u ∈ M(R) yields u ∈ BV loc (R\{z}) which in turn yields higher regularity until we have u ∈ C ∞ (R\{z}). Thus u is a classical solution, hence a multiple of |p − z| s , on each side of z. This is not integrable for any s ∈ R (for s ≥ −1 at p = ±∞, for s ≤ −1 at p = z±). Hence u = 0 on each side of z, so u is a measure supported in z. Thus u = αδ(· − z) for some α ∈ C. But
Hence u = 0.
(Uniqueness need not hold in larger u classes; e.g.ṕ∂ p u = 0 is solved by u = 1 ]0,∞[ .)
Existence
For ξ ∈ R consider
For ξ = z the solution is simply
Consider ξ = z. We begin with f ∈ L 1 (R). For p on one side of z,
We combine the two sides and choose C, c appropriately:
By choice of lower integral boundary, |ξ −z| −s−1 in 〚19a〛 is bounded, while f is integrable, so u is well-defined for p = z.
Fundamental theorem of calculus:
in classical and in distributional sense; it remains to discuss p = z. Let φ ∈ C ∞ c (R) be some test function. We prepare to cut out a neighbourhood of z from its support by choosing a θ 1 ∈ C ∞ (R) with value 0 on [−1, 1] and value 1 outside [−2, 2]. Define θ ǫ (·) := θ 1 (
For f = δ(p − ξ) for ξ = z we repeat the analysis with obvious modifications.
Altogether we have a unique solution
6 Inversion for each n separately
Q, P commutators
We can commute Q + m + , Q + m − freely, but not necessarily Q, P .
so (Q +ŕ)(P +t) = QP +tQ +ŕP +ŕt 〚20c〛 = P Q + Q − P +tQ +ŕP +ŕt
and, since P, Q can be interchanged in 〚20c〛,
6.2 R inversion and regularity estimates (Approach from non-commuted form)
Invertibility
Consider the operator R = (Q +ḿ + )(Q +ḿ − )P from 〚18e〛. As shown in Section 5, Analogously, Q +ḿ − is invertible if n = +1 or µ = 1. P is always invertible. We will only consider functions whose Fourier transforms are zero for n ∈ N Z, corresponding to inverse transforms that are 2π/N -periodic in φ. We restrict N ≥ 2 so that Q +ḿ ± is always invertible (n ∈ N Z means |n| = 1).
Inverse norms
For now let and ∼ be for the limit n → ∞. r, s, t will represent functions of n so that r, s n , t 1 〚21c〛
All function norms are for L 1 (R) + Cδ and all operator norms are for [L 1 (R) + Cδ]. When using f = P −1 P f etc., it is important to verify that P f is still in L 1 (R) + Cδ so that P −1 P f is well-defined; to avoid clutter we do not point this out explicitly every time. (f = P P −1 f only requires f ∈ L 1 (R) + Cδ, on the other hand.) We use these notations for the rest of Section 6.
Immediate derivative norms
Without effort we obtain
Other derivative norms
Linear combinations yield
To obtain estimates for other derivatives we could try to commute (Q +ḿ ± ) −1 with P , or P −1 with Q +ḿ ± . But this would produce (P +1) −1 , which happens to be pathological. However, this can be circumvented: we have already estimated
Trick: we eliminate the Q term, for which we do not have an estimate yet, by specializing 〚22g〛 to r = n + 1, s = 2 − n (for example; we need r + s = 3 and r, s ∼ n)
and now we have an estimate with P on the left :
Now we can estimate pure-Q products:
and
Now linear combinations yield
and the rest is straightforward:
is small in that same norm, which is equivalent to showing that ER −1 :
For n = 0 we observe that
Consider n = 0:
Therefore ER −1 < 1 if we pick N sufficiently large (since n ∈ N Z\{0} means |n| ≥ N ). Then R − E is also an isomorphism, with inverse
so the estimates for R −1 f from the previous section yield
and similarly
〚23g〛,〚23h〛
1 . 〚24f〛
7 Existence and local uniqueness and stability
Function spaces
The values of F (see 〚16j〛) will be in the defect space
we also consider its complexification
both with norm
Cδ is a closed subalgebra of M and ℓ 1 N (X) a closed subalgebra of ℓ 1 (X), both with convolution * as product, so F is a Banach algebra with pointwise multiplication · as product. Moreover, by RiemannLebesgue
The elements of F are 2π N -periodic in φ. Define the subspace
we seek
We have shown from 〚17b〛 to 〚18e〛 that
We have obtained in Section 6 that
Cδ is bijective for every n ∈ N Z (by taking N sufficiently large), so T : Ψ C → F C is also bijective. If we endow Ψ C = T −1 [F C ] with the induced norm, then T is isometry. Define
T maps real functions into real functions (see 〚17b〛), so T restricted to Ψ → F is still an isometry. (Ψ, F are closed subspaces of Ψ C , F C , hence also Banach.)
Small neighbourhoods
The estimates 〚24c〛, 〚24d〛, 〚24e〛 and 〚24f〛 show ∀k = 0.., 2, j = 0.., k, i = 0, 1 :
Inverse transform (see 〚18d〛, 〚18c〛, 〚18a〛) yields, by definition of F , Ψ, that
hence by 〚25a〛
For the rest of this paper, let a b denote |a| ≤ Cb for some constant C < ∞ independent of ψ and β, φ (or equivalent coordinates), and let a ∼ b imply b a as well. We write t to indicate C is also independent of t.
Ω 0
and therefore
In any case, 〚25a〛 yields
and (using the power rule
Existence
Consider F in 〚16j〛. By tracing back its constituents it can be verified that F is a function of Ω and of those derivatives of ψ that appear in 〚25f〛. F is composed from all these by linear combination, pointwise multiplication, quotients with denominator (∂ ϕ +1)∂ β ψ, and fractional powers of ∂ ϕ ψ (see above). The last two can be expanded at ψ 0 into power series that converge absolutely on B
ǫ ψ (ψ 0 ) for ǫ ψ sufficiently small, due to 〚26d〛 and 〚26f〛. Therefore
In addition ∂F/∂ψ(ψ 0 , Ω 0 ) : Ψ → F was shown to be a linear isomorphism, and F (ψ 0 , Ω 0 ) = F 0 〚17a〛 = 0. Thus we may invoke the implicit function theorem for Banach spaces. It shows that for ǫ Ω sufficiently small there is a
For the remainder of the paper we set ψ := H(Ω).
Reversing coordinate changes
so after taking an initial ∂ β (or none) ofψ, 〚25f〛 allows taking another ∂ 2 φ or ∂ φ ∂ β or ∂ 2 β , with result continuous at any
(after the ∂ β in 〚16g〛 we can take two more ∂ β or ∂ φ ).
so a = logř is well-defined, and
We consider coordinates (ϑ, ϕ) (see Figure 5 )
so that ∂ ϕ is a radial derivative and ϑ angular. β > 0 corresponds to ϕ < ϑ. Fix ϑ. Integrating
yields that ϕ → a(ϑ, ϕ) is strictly increasing, and
bijective, hence a C 2 diffeomorphism by regularity estimates 〚27b〛. The transform from (a, θ) toˇ x is also a diffeomorphism (modulo periodicity). 
Since the coordinate transforms are C 2 , we get
We have a classical solution of
and by tracing the steps from 〚16j〛 back to the original curl equation 〚8c〛, we have obtained a classical solution of ∆ψ = ω 〚28d〛 as well. Hence
Tracing back from 〚11d〛 to the original vorticity equation 〚1d〛, and observing that the distributional definition of the outermost derivatives has been respected, we obtain a weak (continuous) solution ω of
Combining these three equations shows that in some neighbourhood of each ( x, t) ∈ (R 2 \{0}) × R + there is a C 1 (in particular) scalar π so that
Consider a fixed x = 0 and therefore fixed θ 〚8h〛 = ∡ˇ x = ∡ x. Then t ց 0 yields
Since Ω, w, r are continuous 6 at β = 0 (by 〚25c〛, 〚26a〛, 〚26b〛), so is h, hence
as t ց 0 〚29a〛
with locally uniform convergence; this is 〚3c〛. (We analyze in section 9 howω depends on Ω.) Then using v ( x) = ∇ ⊥ x ψ with ∆ψ = ω we obtain v ( x) converges locally uniformly in any x = 0 as t ց 0. 〚29b〛
Weak solution on entire domain
To check whether v ( x) is a weak solution at x = 0 as well, we first analyze its asymptotics:
We will need a q > 2 so that
It exists if and only if 2 · 2(1 − 1 µ ) > −2 which is equivalent to µ > 2 3 , and then
We may assume that α(0, t) = 0 for all t ≥ 0, so that
To use that we already know v ( x) is a classical solution in x = 0, we cut the origin out of the support of α: pick a radial χ 1 ∈ C ∞ (R 2 ) with χ 1 = 1 on B 1 (0) and
so 〚29f〛 combined with 〚29g〛 yields
That means
which converges to 0 iff q ′ < 2. Hence
The same results hold with α replaced by ∂ t α (note α(0, t) = 0 implies ∂ t α(0, t) = 0). This is enough to obtain a solution at x = 0 as well (write v = v ( x) now): for τ > 0,
9 Initial data variety
Locally surjective
We analyze how Ω determinesω, showing that anyω ≈ω 0 can be attained. (2µ − 1)(∂ ϕ − ∂ β )T −1 +1 Ω 〚31a〛
Fourier transform of the T n part:Ω is constant in β, so the transform contains a delta function δ(p):
= (δh(β = 0, φ = ·)) ∧ (n) = R δh ∧ (p, n)dp 〚31a〛,〚18d〛
〚24c〛,〚24d〛 〚24e〛 n −1 +1 δ(p)dp (Ω) ∧ (n)
For N sufficiently large, (Ω) ∧ → (δω) ∧ is close to multiplication by µ is nonzero. Combining the |n| ≫ 1 and n = 0 cases we see thatΩ → δω is a linear isomorphism on W. Hence we can take ǫ Ω > 0 sufficiently small to obtain that Ω →ω is a local diffeomorphism on B (W) ǫΩ (Ω 0 ) onto some W-neighbourhood ofω 0 .
Vortex strength scaling
We have found solutions for initial dataω in some W-neighbourhood of the constantω 0 . Neighbourhoods of any other nonzero constantω are covered by a simple scaling argument: if v is a weak solution of the incompressible Euler equations, then so is v (s) ( x, t) := s v( x, st) for any s ∈ R. Let v be one of the solutions we have already constructed. Then Clearly, given a solution for initial dataω, we immediately obtain solutions for sω for any s ∈ R. Hence there is a ǫω > 0 so that for any constantω and initial dataω, we have a solution if ω −ω W < ǫω|ω| .
10 Pseudo-streamlines algebraic spirals
Shape
The pseudo-streamlines (one for each fixed φ ∈ T) are the graphs of
cos(β + φ) sin(β + φ)
Clearly they remain algebraic spirals The spirals do not intersect themselves or each other: we have already shown that our coordinate transforms are bijective, so x(β, φ) = x(β 2 , φ) for β = β 2 (self-intersection) or x(β, φ) = x(β 2 , φ 2 ) for φ ≡ φ 2 mod 2π (two different pseudo-streamlines intersecting) are not possible.
Stratification
In this section we demonstrate that our solutions are nontrivial in the sense that there is stratification in the inner part of the spiral: significant variation of vorticity ω across the near-circular spiral pseudo-streamlines. Stratification could be observed physically, so that the algebraic spirals are not a mere mathematical construct. (Vortex sheets, which are not constructed in this paper, are the extreme case where vorticity not only varies, but vanishes in between curves of concentration.) Consider one of our solutions for nonzero and non-constant Ω, i.e. any solution other than the trivial background solutions.
Consider (ϑ, ϕ) coordinates, as in section 7.4. Keep ϑ ∈ R fixed while increasing ϕ from ϕ 0 to ϕ 0 + 2π. This has the effect of moving across pseudo-streamlines radially (see Figure 5 ) and to return to the same pseudo-streamline (φ = ϕ, the angle of the pseudo-streamline at spatial infinity, changes by 2π) but one turn farther from the center (β = ϑ − ϕ, the angle along that streamline, decreases by 2π). We analyze the variation of ω = wΩ using that w varies little, but Ω varies strongly: which becomes uniformly positive as β → ∞, i.e. as we approach the spiral center. Hence the oscillation of ω is comparable to or bigger than the size of ω on each such radial line segment. This justifies speaking of "stratified flow", with vorticity variations that remain observable up to the spiral center.
The proof of Theorem 3a and the following remarks is complete.
